ATM Club
Minutes 10-9-14

Officer Reports:
Advisor: Dr. Rogers – T-shirt reevaluation suggested
Vice President: Lance Schroeder – Org Sync.
Treasurer: Jena Kulp – Dues are due
Secretary: Kenneth Tharman – Sign in sheets and signup sheets
Reporter: Aaron Klassen – Land Diesel Inc. to present and they provided the meal for tonight

Ag Council – Joshua Medeiros, Jorge Torrebiarte – November 7th Barn Dance with Ag Council

Presentations:
Following officer reports, internship presentations were given by Josh Medeiros and Aaron Klassen. Medeiros worked Bartlett Grain this last summer where his primary duties were: maintenance, emptying trucks, and load-out, housekeeping and cleaning. Klassen worked for Land Diesel Inc. where his primary duties were: set up, delivery, precision Ag Installation & service, technician assistant, demo & sales and working with windrows, combines, round balers, and repairs on equipment.

Old Business:
After recommendations from our club advisor and unpleased voters we re-voted on our club t-shirt. We will be going with the submission from Aaron Klassen with dark gray shirt and white lettering. The motion to change the shirt to new design was made by Darren Falk and 2nd by Nick Sansayo.

Fall activity shirts were also agreed upon to change after some suggestions from senior ATM Club members and other outside input on previous t-shirt designs.

Jena Kulp revisited the topic that club dues are due by the end of tonight’s meeting and she will be at the back of the room taking dues then. Those who were not present at the meeting will still need to pay their dues as quickly as possible.

New Business:
Fall Activity cleanup will be held November 7th – 9th, signup sheets went around for volunteers to work and use of trucks and trailers for event.

Nominations for the student of the month, for Ag Council took place and Jena Kulp was nominated for the month of November and Nathan Siemens was nominated for December.

Nominations for two Faculty of the Semester took place and Dr. Sharda and Mr. Brokesh were nominated. Motion was made by Lance Schroeder to nominate these two faculty for College of Ag Faculty of the Semester awards and the motion was 2nd by Nathan Siemens.

Announcements
Van Driver Certifications are still going on, requested that as many members as possible attend session to gain certification. Recommended that younger members attain certification for the certification is good for rest of college career. The next certification sessions are November 6th, 1:30-3:30 p.m. and December 4th 9:30-11:30 a.m.

There are still Legacy shirts and hats for sale (shirts & hats from previous years) at discounted prices. Please see Jena Kulp or Erik Cummings if you wish to purchase a hat(s) or shirt(s).

Also please notify other members who were not present tonight to sign-up for shirts and activities as soon as possible.

Motion for adjournment was made by Kenneth Tharman and 2nd by Nathan Siemens

Next Meeting November 13th

Land Diesel Inc. Presentation – Dan Beyers, Gina Riedel, Gerald Funk